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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which unique identify resources requires Stateless computing?
A. Service Profiles and Application Policies
B. UUIDs, MAC Addresses and WWNs
C. VIANS. VSANS, Hypervisors and IP Addresses
D. Virtual IP Addresses
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each
question in the series contains a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some
questions sets might have more than one correct solutions, while others might not have a
correct solution.
After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result,
these questions will not appear in the review screen.
Your network contains an Active Directory forest named contoso.com. The forest contains a
child domain named eu.contoso.com.
You plan to implement live migration between two Hyper-V hosts that run Windows Server
2016. The hosts are configured as shown in the following table.

You need to ensure that you can perform a live migration of VM1 from Host1 to Host2.
Solution: You replace the processor in Host1 with a processor that is identical to the processor
in Host2.
Does this meet the goal?
A. Yes
B. No
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
これらの構成または展開方法のどれがRDSのセキュリティリスクですか？
A. パブリックサブネットのRDS
B. 非マルチAZ RDSインスタンス
C. SQL関数コードを平文で格納します
D. RDSとEC2のインスタンスが同じサブネットに存在する
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
Your customers current data protection solution Is based on HPE Nimble storage and HPE
StoreOnce In combination with Veeam software The customer wants to Know how to Integrate
a new SAP HANA solution Into the current data protection solution Does this statement provide
a valid recommendation?
Solution:Integrate SAP HANABancKint with HPE Nimble Storage arrays, which allows you to
take application consistent snapshot from within SAP HANA on the storage array where the
databases are stored.
A. Yes
B. No
Answer: A
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